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ummer notwithstanding, your Board has been
busy with several important issues.

We are looking to update the Charitable
Foundation Constitution. Revisions are being
worked on the Constitution by a sub-committee.
We hope these revisions will go to the Members
of the Charitable Foundation (who are the Board
of Directors of the Society) for their approval in
September. The Society Bylaws are also being
reviewed. This review will take a little longer and
it is our goal to be able to put it before the Annual
General Meeting in February for approval.
We have new stationery with the new SAST logo.
Grants were distributed in person to our newest
recipients.
We are hoping to have online tax receipts in place
in time for the Ball.
The Loyal Societies, of which the Society is one,
have been meeting to work on becoming aware
of one another’s events and are discussing the
possibility of having a shared website. There will be
more to report in the next Newsletter.
June 21, 2014 saw our amazing 700th Anniversary
of the Battle of Bannockburn events. You can read
about the Symposium and the Celtic Concert in
this Newsletter.
These events would not have happened without
very hardworking people. Ruth Jones and Robert
Glickman both organized and sponsored the
Symposium. Darren Purse and Rory Sinclair pulled
together the wonderful concert and Mark MacLean
was the excellent MC for the night. Many thanks
to them all.

Fall Meeting
Annual Church Parade
St. Andrew’s Ball
Burns Dinner
Annual General Meeting

Thursday, October 16, 2014 (see p. 2)
Sunday, November 16, 2014 (see p. 6)
Saturday, November 29, 2014 (see p. 3)
Friday, January 23, 2015 (see p. 7)
Thursday, February 19, 2015 (more later)

I was invited to speak about the early days of the St.
Andrew’s Society at a Scottish Genealogy Research
Symposium event in August. This gave me an
opportunity to let people know about what your
Society is doing today as well.
Looking ahead, we will be treated to an interesting
talk at the Fall Meeting on October 16. David
Renaud, owner of Birdwatch Nature Shoppe is
our speaker. You will find information about Mr.
Renaud in the Newsletter. You will also have
the opportunity to hear from one of the agencies
supported by the Society.
Please note that the Church Parade is earlier than
usual this year, on November 16. It will be held at
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Scarborough,
as it was last year. Details about the church, its
history and location are on the SAST website.
The menu is set for the St. Andrew’s Charity Ball
on November 29! A few people had the pleasure of
tasting the course options that were presented to us
by the Fairmont Royal York Hotel. We ate at the
Chef’s table in the kitchen and chose a delicious
dinner for you all to enjoy when you come to the
Ball.

From the
President,
Anne Moir

The Newsletter of The St. Andrew’s Society of
Toronto appears three times a year.
The President of the Society is Anne Moir.
The Editor of the Newsletter is Ian McHaffie, who
may be reached at mchaffieian@mac.com, by phone
at 905-846-0567, or by fax at 905-846-1783.
The Society website is www.standrews-society.ca.

The mailing address is:
St. Andrew’s Society (or Charitable Foundation)
PO Box 94024,
3409 Yonge Street,
Toronto, ON M4N 2M8
Email to the Society may be sent either through the
“Contact” form on the website or to
information@standrews-society.ca.

New
Circles

An Appeal
One of the New Circles
programs is the provision of
clothing to those in need.
If there are members of the
Society whose clothes closets
are overflowing, please feel
free to take any excess to New
Circles. A special need at
present is for winter coats and
boots and Hallowe’en costumes
for children up to 13. If you
have anything, please take it to
New Circles between 9 am and
5 pm, Monday to Friday. New
Circles is located at
10 Gateway Boulevard,
Suite 100, Toronto. (Gateway
Boulevard runs east off Don
Mills Road, south of Eglinton.)
For further information about
New Circles (including a map
of where they are) go to
www.newcircles.ca

Contact
points

one of
the newer
agencies
supported by
the Society

New Circles Community Services is an innovative grassroots agency
which provides free clothing services, community referrals and skillsbuilding programs for low-income residents in Toronto’s Thorncliffe
Park, Flemingdon Park and Victoria Village neighbourhoods.
Founded in 2005, and driven by volunteers, the agency now serves
over 13,000 adults and children each year, mostly new Canadians,
striving to build a better future for themselves and their families.
Here Andrew Beveridge, the tallest in the photo and a member of
the Grants Committee, presents the Society’s cheque to some of the
New Circles workers.

The Fall meeting of members will take place on
Thursday, October 16, at 8 pm in the Officers’
Mess, 48th Highlanders of Canada, Moss Park
Armouries, Queen and Jarvis Streets, Toronto.
Please enter through the north door.
After a brief business meeting, we shall hear
from David Renaud, owner of Birdwatch Nature
Shoppe on Avenue Road. David will tell us about
the types of birds and wildlife that normally visit
our backyards, how to care for them over the
winter, types of bird houses, feeders and feed,

squirrelproofing and so on. This will be a “show
& tell” so audience participation is most welcome.
More information from David’s website:
www.birdwatchnatureshoppe.com. David says:
“We are experienced birders and backyard feeders
ourselves, so we can help you maximize the joys of
bird and nature watching. We feature dozens of
feeder styles, premium bird seed mixes (including
squirrel-free and garden-friendly), suet cakes, bird
houses, nature books and binoculars. We also meet
your needs for all post and hanging hardware.”
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Fall Meeting
Thursday,
October
16, 2014
8 pm

The ST. Andrew’S BAll
On Saturday November 29 our annual St.
Andrew’s Charity Ball will take place at the
Fairmont Royal York Hotel in Toronto.
This spectacular night of Scottish camaraderie
features a four-course meal, including haggis,
entertaining speeches, highland dancers and
ceilidh dancing set to the rousing music of the
Pipes and Drums of the 48th Highlanders of
Canada.
If you feel your steps are a wee bit rusty or you’ve
never tried ceilidh dancing before, then why not
come to our free dance practices before the Ball?
Ian Paterson will teach us all the ceilidh dances
that we will dance on the night of the Ball.
Moss Park Armoury 8 pm–10 pm
Tuesday, November 18
Friday, November 21
Tuesday November 25,

T

he Society’s membership year starts on
September 1 of each year. It is therefore
time to renew memberships. If you receive
this Newsletter through the mail, a membership
form is enclosed. If you are online, and receive
this Newsletter from the website, please use the
following link to pay your membership dues:
http://www.standrews-society.ca/get-involved/
renew-your-membership/
Many life members choose to make a donation to

New Members
We are delighted to welcome two new
members:
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We hope you will find your membership
rewarding and enjoyable and look forward to
meeting you at one of our upcoming meetings.

Grace Church on the Hill 3 pm–5 pm
Sunday, November 23
(child care provided)

The Ball
by Katey Witt
Ball Co-Chair

Registration is required for our Sunday afternoon
practice as space is limited. Please email
strathspey@me.com to secure your place.
We will be supporting the CP24 CHUM
Christmas Wish again this year, so toys will be
gratefully received at any of the Ball practices or
at the Ball itself.
Tickets are $150, or $125 for St. Andrew’s
Society Members, 48th Highlanders or RSCDS
members. Tickets can be purchased online on
our website www.standrews-society.com from
September 15 onwards. Please bring all your
friends and help us make it the best Ball yet!
To view photos of last year’s Ball, please go to
www.hadaball.com
Look forward to seeing you there!
the Society although they are not obliged to do so.
Such donations are warmly received and are, of
course, tax-deductible.

Annual
Dues

You may either pay online (through the link
mentioned above) or by cheque made payable to
“St. Andrew’s Charitable Foundation” and mailed
to Jennifer Whelpton, CB, Assistant to the
Hon. Treasurer, 253 Merton Street, Apt. 1506,
Toronto, ON M4S 3H2.

The Celebration at the Statue
Carrying on a tradition of many years’ standing, a
group of Society members will meet at the statue
of Robert Burns in Allan Gardens on his actual
birthday, January 25, which falls on a Sunday in
2015. Details will appear in the January issue of the
Newsletter, but we expect to follow previous years’
celebration: meet at the statue at 11 am, wish The
Bard “Happy Birthday” (his 256th), have a taste of
haggis and then adjourn to a warmer place for lunch.
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A PerSonAl view
The Pennington-Little Family attended the Battle
of Bannockburn Symposium hosted by The St.
Andrew’s Society of Toronto on Saturday, June
21, 2014, at St. Michael’s College, University
of Toronto. It was a wonderful opportunity to
learn about the “Scottish Narrative” across the
centuries. The speakers were all excellent; the topics,
interesting. Many volunteers worked very hard to
bring this event to fruition. Special thanks go to
Ruth Jones, who was a wonderful moderator, as well
as a generous supporter, along with her husband,
Robert Glickman.
My daughter, Rachel, 25, was very impressed by the
breadth and expertise of the speakers. James, 24,

learned a lot that he didn’t know; for example, that
Thomas Beckett was a Scottish Saint by the time of
the Battle of Bannockburn. This fact is surprising
because his death was so historically recent and
the Church doesn’t usually move so quickly. My
"/-(65 0#(65*,.#/&,&35($)35."5-!'(.5
on relics and religious symbols. William, 21, was
fascinated by the Brigadier General’s talk, which
touched on military tactics, terrain, weather,
morale, and many behind-the-scenes glimpses of
the generals’ thinking and military strategy on both
sides of the battle. Overall, the whole Symposium
was very well done and we spent a very enjoyable
afternoon celebrating an important time in our
Scottish history.

The Battle of
Bannockburn
Anniversary
Celebrations

The Seminar
by Ann Pennington

A few of the many photos taken at the Seminar and Concert

The seminar speakers: Graham Morton, Brig. Gen. Julian
Chapman, Andrew McDonald, Mairi Cowan and Barbara
Murison

Rory and one of the performers at the mike!

The President, Anne Moir makes
a thank-you presentation to
Robert Glickman and Ruth Jones.

A good time was had by all! As well as listening to the
bands, the concert featured dancing to pipes, fiddles and
guitars.
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It is not clear whether Siobhan and
William Ehgoetz are enjoying the
seminar, the photography or each
other. Perhaps all three, as they are
just back from their honeymoon –
spent at Bannockburn.
Below, Darren Purse and Mark
MacLean at the Bannockburn
Concert

A

s the Society’s Year-end is August 31, we
did not have a full year’s figures in time for
this Newsletter. By the Fall meeting more
detail will be available; the audited statement will be
presented at the AGM. Here are a few highlights:
R5
R5
R5
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about $14,000 for the Foundation.

5Ļ5/,(-5#((,51-5&-)5-/-- /&65,#-#(!5
about $2,500.

5*/.5)(551)(, /&5&,.#)(5) 5."5mff7
year anniversary of the Battle of Bannockburn.
Both the Symposium and the Concert were
grand events, although not as well attended as
we could have hoped. We lost nearly $2000.

A

grand musical event took place at the El
Mocambo at Spadina & College on the
evening of this past June 21. Members
and friends of The St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto
organized an exciting, eclectic Celtic concert to
)'''),.5."5mff."5((#0,-,35) 5 #(!5),.5
."5,/]-5,)/.#(!5) 5."5 ),-5) 5 #(!51,5 5
at Bannockburn, thereby winning freedom for the
Scots from English domination at the time.
The gathering commenced musically with a rousing
presentation by the Toronto Fire Pipes and Drums
whose blood boiling rhythms and drones easily won
the day over the thrash metal competition from
the neighbouring venue. With classic highland
tunes and impeccable style they lifted the spirits of
all who gathered, setting the tone for the evening.
Julie McDonnell and her team of spirited highland
dancers joined in offering traditional highland steps
combined with a series specially choreographed for
the evening, a wonderful gift of song and dance.
Our own musical raconteur Rory Sinclair then
took the stage with Caledon County and Friends
and wowed the crowd. Everyone present from the

R5

The speakers at the Symposium were all
excellent, as were the bands at the Concert.
All who did attend were greatly impressed and
really enjoyed both events.

-5'(.#)(5&-1",655-#!(#ŀ(.5(/',5
of Memorial Donations were received in
honour of Robin Matheson. These totalled
more than $5,000.

From
the Hon.
Treasurer,
Ann Pennington

The Foundation, through membership donations,
the Burns Dinner, and the Charity Ball, as well as
some Investment Income was able to donate about
$53,000 to 13 charities over the Fiscal Year 20132014. This achievement is something of which we
can all be proud!
most ardent fan of traditional fare to the glory days
of hipster hard rock found themselves entertained
by this musical fusion, featuring traditional Celtic
tunes to the subtle stylings of AC/DC.
Blazing Fiddles of Toronto with piano, stand-up
bass and two fiery fiddlers took us back to the mists
of the Hebrides. Their innovative interpretation of
the ancient songs of the Highlands accompanied
by their wonderful original work left us all on the
edge of our seats, if you were lucky enough to find
one at the standing-room-only event!

The Battle of
Bannockburn
Anniversary
Celebrations

The Concert
Sláinte from your MC
for the evening,
Mark MacLean

To close the night the five members of the
Hamilton-based musical powerhouse Poor
Angus brought the house down. They gave an
energetic performance from subtle folk to driving
contemporary Celtic favourites, with their own
original pieces rounding out the performance.
Their inspired performance of Stan Rogers’
“Barrett’s Privateers” was for this humble Nova
Scotia native a highlight of the evening.
Many thanks to all those on the stage, behind the
scenes, and on the dance floor who made this event
the great success it was!

T

hose involved with the Ball Committee
have few enough “perks.” They even have
to buy their own tickets! One that they do
have, from time to time, is the opportunity to visit
the Royal York Hotel in order to select the menu.
This involves dining at the Executive Chef’s table
inside the kitchen.
It is clear they enjoyed the opportunity.
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Anyone for
the Ball
Committee?

F

amily, including especially his wife Nancy
and his children, Lynn, Wendy, Tim, and
friends, including many members of the
Society, gathered in July to say goodbye to Robin
Matheson, who died after complications from
surgery just a month before his 83rd birthday.
After attending Westmount High and Bishop’s
University, Robin worked for a number of years in
manufacturing. In mid-life Robin decided to shift
careers and had to choose between three activities
in which he had both skills and interest: Scottish
Country Dancing, Photography, and Investments.
Deciding that it was probably easiest to make a
living out of the last one, he became an investment
dealer, with Dancing and Photography as major
hobbies.
Robin was a Scottish Country Dancer for half a
century and taught the Glenview Group for many
years. He started out helping the late Bill Stoddart
(another Society past-President), and when Bill
passed away, took over full-time teaching duties. It
was not unusual for the Glenview Group to have
eight sets on many nights in those days – a tribute
to Bill’s and Robin’s teaching.

Robin’s Scottish heritage led him not only
to Scottish Country Dancing but also to the
St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto. Using his
professional skills, Robin guided the investments of
the Society and Foundation both before and after
serving as President of the Society in the 1980s.
He also served, for many years, as Photographer of
the Society.

Robin would have his camera around his neck
and the next morning, long before any other
photographer made an appearance, Robin would
have photos of the occasion for the President.
At the Memorial Service, those who knew Robin
wearing only one of his many hats were amazed,
but not surprised, by the diversity of his life:
R5
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the dog obedience classes
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none
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Day, Hogmanay, and
Burns’ Day with appropriate
enjoyment of haggis and
whiskey

R5
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not at the professional level,
but with his usual enthusiasm.

Robin
Marshall
Matheson
1931–2014
President of
the Society
1987–1989

His children and grandchildren
are enjoying successful professional
careers, and his great-grandchild is
on the point of walking.
When those who knew him think
of Robin, it will be to see him teaching or dancing,
or with a camera around his neck, or to hear “Did I
tell you the one about Hamish?”

The Obituary notice included an invitation to contribute to the St. Andrew’s Charitable Foundation.
43 memorial donations were received.

T

Annual
Church
Parade

he Annual Church Parade will be held on Sunday
November 16, 2014, at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
115 St. Andrew’s Road, Scarborough. Please note the
date: it is earlier in the month than usual. Members are invited to
meet at 10:30 am.

Disambiguation

Please be sure to note the difference between St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church, Scarborough (pictured right – where the
church parade is being held) and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
"/,"65),)(.)5B.5."5),(,5) 5 #(!5(5#')5.,.-C51",5
Voices of War, Dreams of Peace is being held (see page 8).
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H

ere are a few suggestions for your late
summer or fall reading. These books are
not particularly new but if you want to
explore some aspects of Scotland and its literature
and history these might be an admirable way to start.
Two of them deal with Robert Burns, one goes back
to the 19th century and one back nearly 700 years.
The Bard, by Robert
Crawford, is the most
recent biography of
Robert Burns. This
insightful and readable
book, by a man who
is both a poet and a
literary critic, sheds
new light on the life
and work of Robert
Burns. Although one
critical person said
that another biography
of Burns would be
“the world’s least necessary book,” this is far from
being the case and The Bard is really required
reading for anyone who enjoys Robert Burns.
Almost a companion to The Bard is A Night Out
with Robert Burns. This book is an anthology of
some of Robert Burns’ best-loved poems. Each one
is accompanied by a
commentary which
sheds light on the
poems something
that is necessary to
bridge the 250 year
gap since Burns’ day.
The anthology (and
the comments) were
arranged by Andrew
O’Hagan.
Many Scots came to
Canada in the 19th

century (and, of
course, before and
since). Life in the
19th century was
not easy, but many
of the difficulties
that people had have
passed from our
collective memory.
Not so with the
Rev. William Wye
Smith who lived from
1827 to 1917. His
hitherto unpublished
manuscript “Canadian Reminiscences” turned up
in the Ontario Archives and was edited by Scott
McLean and Michael Vance. The resulting work is
a fascinating collection of vignettes of Ontario life at
the time.

A Few
Books for
Your Fall
Reading

The final book in this quartet is entitled For Freedom
Alone. It gives some of the background to the
Declaration of Arbroath, signed on April 6, 1320,
a day commemorated annually throughout the
world as “Tartan
Day.” The book was
written by Edward
(Ted) Cowan, who
played a key role in
the establishment of
the Scottish studies
program at Guelph.
In Prof. Cowan’s
words “Quoted by
many, understood
by few, its [The
Declaration’s]
historical significance
has now almost been overtaken by its mythic status.”
Cowan examines both the historical significance and
the mythic status.

Robert Burns It is appropriate that this reminder about out Annual Burns Dinner, held in conjunction with the

University Club of Toronto, should appear on the same page as a biography and anthology of Scotland’s favourite poet. The Dinner
will be held on Friday, January 23, 2015. More information, including how to reserve places, will be coming later.
In the meantime, mark down the date, and come prepared to enjoy The Immortal Memory, given by author and TV journalist
Linden MacIntyre, the singing of tenor Peter McCutcheon, and other traditional elements of the occasion.
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ScoTTiSh counTry dAncing
Maybe it’s time to start Scottish Country Dancing.
If it is, here are some of the times and places.
Social Dancing Fall 2014
North Toronto
Beginner Classes
Monday 7:30 to 9:30. September 22 to December 1
(No class Oct. 13) St. Leonard’s Anglican Church,
25 Wanless Ave. just off Yonge Street – a twominute walk north of the Lawrence subway station.
Central Toronto
Beginner Classes
Thursday 7:30 to 9:30. October 2 to December 4
Eastminster United Church, 310 Danforth Ave.
One block west of Chester subway station.

Central Toronto
Level 2 Classes
Thursday 7:30 to 9:30. October 9 to December 11
Eastminster United Church, 310 Danforth Ave.
One block west of Chester subway station.
Note: Be sure you get the right class location at
Eastminster Church.

Two
activities
of interest

Also, there is an all-day workshop on November 22,
2014. Space limitations prevent a full description
here, but go to:
www.dancescottish.ca/Workshop.html
for all the details. If you’re not online,
the convenor is Mike Morris (416-751-9234)
silasjonano@gmail.com

voiceS of wAr, dreAmS of PeAce
A First-hand Look at How a Toronto Church
Community Faced World War I
Join respected foreign correspondent Brian Stewart
on October 4 at 7:30 pm for an up-close-andpersonal look at how a small church community
in Toronto experienced the First World War in
Voices of War, Dreams of Peace: The Legacy of the First
World War. This commemorative event, presented
by St. Andrew’s Church Toronto, will give voice to
the 28 congregation members who died in the war
and to their loved ones who waited at home. Their
wartime stories will be told through talks, dramatic
readings, a big-screen visual show of archival
photographs, and the music of the era. Featured
speaker, Brian Stewart, a long-time member of
St. Andrew’s and a Distinguished Senior Fellow
with the Munk School of Global Affairs, will delve
into how the church survived the losses and the
grief of First World War. He will also examine
the powerful legacy of that global conflict. “As
the regimental church of the 48th Highlanders of
Canada, St. Andrew’s was deeply shaken by the
First World War,” notes Rev. Will Ingram, “more
than a quarter of our congregation, 166 people,
enlisted in the war. Twenty-eight young men didn’t
return home – an astonishing fatality rate of 17%.
This was a pivotal time in the history of our church
and of our city – and definitely worth a look back.”

“Toronto the Good.” Actors Florence MacGregor
(5 #,%5/((51#&&5,5')0#(!65ŀ,-.7*,-)(5
accounts from the letters and diaries of the fallen
soldiers, their families and church members. (A
team of researchers spent months tracking down
archival material for this event.)
Featured throughout the evening will be the
evocative music of the period.
A reception will follow the program and the 48th
Highlanders of Canada Museum (located inside St.
Andrew’s Church) will be open for visits.

locATion
St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church
#-5&).5.5 #(!5(5
Simcoe Streets in
downtown Toronto.

TickeTS for
voiceS of wAr,
dreAmS of
PeAce
$20 for adults
$10 for students
at the door or in
advance from
standrewstoronto.org

Classical music expert and speaker Rick Phillips
will set the scene in Voices of War, Dreams of
Peace, recalling the culture and music of 1914 and
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